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Work/Study Interns for Body Evolutions GYROTONIC(r) Studio
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Created by former ballet dancer Juliu Horvath and originally named "Yoga for Dancers", find out more about the intelligence and injury-
prevention practice of the GYROTONICEXPANSIONSYSTEM(r) -- as well as the daily workings of New York City's largest and most well-
equipped dedicated GYROTONIC studio -- through the Work/Study intern program at Body Evolutions.

We are looking for people who share a love and passion for movement; who are seeking to further their personal and professional growth
through GYROTONIC and are happy customer service representatives as well as cooperative team players amongst our excellent group of
front desk staff, management, and seasoned trainers (mostly dancers).

Work/Study shifts are for regular front desk duties Monday-Friday 12:30-4:30pm and for "on call" coverage to be compensated at 1 free
GYROTONIC Group Pulley Tower class for every 2 hours of work. You'll learn to work the Mind Body Online system for class and client
management, answer all calls and inquiries as part of your learning about the health and performance benefits of GYROTONIC, and be the
friendly face of Body Evolutions, a studio that prides itself in its accessibility and dedication to all people seeking a deeper connection to their
body.

We are located in the East Village at E. 10th Street and First Ave. Feel free to visit our studio or newly relaunched website
(www.bodyevolutions.com), and direct your inquiry with a 250-500 word description of yourself and previous experience, along with all contact
information (Name, Phone Number, Email, Address). First batch orientation to be held Thursday July 5th, required training for all who would
like to be on our list! We look forward to meeting you, and thanks!
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